Adelaide Hills Farmers Markets (AHFM)
Qualifications to Trade

ADELAIDE HILLS FARMERS MARKETS
100+ point system
Background:
The Adelaide Hills Farmers Market (AHFM) has adopted a system to qualify a
potential stallholder and to issue a Licence to Trade at the AHFM. The document is
used to preferentially qualify traders that produce goods that are fresh, seasonal,
organic, and fresh, of high quality and are produced from within the Adelaide Hills
regions.
If you get 100 points or more, then fill in an application form and submit to the
manager. Please also submit your 100 point application form so we can validate it.
Adelaide Hills region has been defined as the area within the boundaries of the
Adelaide Hills Council and the Mt Barker Council. It is at the discretion of the AHFM
committee to qualify applicants that fall marginally outside these boundaries.
Qualification test
1. For applicants to qualify for trading at the Adelaide Hills Farmers Market
must obtain a minimum of 100 points. There are four alternative forms which
reflect different production types. Only fill in the form relevant for your
products.
2. Applicants that have qualified to trade at the AHFM will be allocated a stall
site. Site allocation will be given in descending order of category, ie primary
producers rank before value adders.
3. To achieve a balance of product offered at the AHFM, specific product stall
will be allocated on a percentage of total basis ie 2 bread stalls per 20 total
stall sites.
4. Applicants that qualify on the point system but cannot be accommodated for
trading will then be placed on a waiting list for places according to availability
of sites.

Applicants name:.....................................................................................................
Trading name and entity.....................................ABN....................................................
Location of primary production/food processing...........................................................
Authorised person............................................Position..................................................
CATEGORY 1 Farmer/gardener/primary producer

Farmer/gardener/primary producer
 100% fresh/raw produce


POINTS

60

>60% fresh/raw produce + farm/garden-based
value-added

50

<60% fresh/raw produce + farm/garden-based
value-added

40

Farming practices
 Certified organic/biodynamic


Using organic methods – statutory declaration



Other certification, eg HACCP, IPM

30

20

15


Other
10

Location
 Adelaide Hills


Outside Adelaide Hills + <100km from Mt Barker



>100km from Mt Barker + inside SA

50
40

30
GRAND TOTAL

TOTAL

CATEGORY 2 Nursery

Nursery
 100% food plants


Mixture of food plants + other plants



All non-food plants

POINTS

50
40

20

Farming practices
 Certified organic/biodynamic

30



Using organic methods – statutory
declaration

20



Other certification, eg HACCP, IPM

15



Other

10

Location
 Adelaide Hills

50



Outside Adelaide Hills + <100km from Mt
Barker

GRAND TOTAL

20

TOTAL

CATEGORY 3 Value-adding food business

POINTS

Value-adding food business
Ingredients:
 Raw/fresh components sourced from
Adelaide Hills


Raw/fresh components sourced from South
Australia



Raw/fresh components sourced from
Australia

Business practices
 Certified organic/biodynamic

50

40

10

30



Using mostly organic produce – statutory
declaration

20



Other certification, eg HACCP, IPM

15



Other

10

Location
 Adelaide Hills

50



Outside Adelaide Hills + <100km from Mt
Barker

GRAND TOTAL

20

TOTAL

CATEGORY 4 Wine and beverages

POINTS

Wine and beverages
100% family-owned and operated

50

Business practices
 Certified organic/biodynamic

30



Using mostly organic produce – statutory
declaration

20



Other certification, eg HACCP, IPM

15



Other

10

Location
 Adelaide Hills Wine Region
GRAND TOTAL

50

TOTALS

